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100 Years of Good Books
Albert Whitman & Company
encompasses all ages and reading
levels, including board books, picture
books, early readers, chapter books,
middle grade, and YA
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Present

2017
The first Boxcar Children
movie is released

2014

2008
Losing Uncle Tim, a book about
the AIDS crisis, wins the first-ever
Lambda Literary Award in the
Children’s/YA category

The Boxcar Children
is published

1938

1919

Albert Whitman begins
his career in publishing

The first Albert Whitman
issues book, How Do I Feel?
by Norma Simon, is published

1956

1942
Pecos Bill: The Greatest
Cowboy of All Time wins
a Newbery Honor Award

John Quattrocchi and employee
Pat McPartland buy Albert Whitman
& Company, continuing the tradition
of keeping it independently
owned and operated

1989

1970
Three states boycott the company
after it publishes Fun for Chris,
a book about integration

The Boxcar Children celebrates its
75th anniversary and the second
Boxcar Children movie, Surprise Island,
is released in 2018

Albert Whitman & Company
is started

Early
1900s

Albert Whitman & Company
Celebrate with us in 2019!

Board BooKS

Art by Sydney Hanson from Next to You
copyright © 2016 by Albert Whitman & Company
See page 2 for more information.

Next to You

board
books

A Book of Adorableness

by LORI HASKINS HOURAN
illustrated by SYDNEY HANSON
978-0-8075-5599-6
US $7.99
Ages 0–3/Infant
September 2019

7 X 7, 28 pages
Full-Color Board Book with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World

When it comes to new babies, friends, or other
special people in your life, it’s very important
to let them know just how adorable they are.
But are they cuter than a piglet in a sweater? A
basket of baby chicks? An elephant calf taking
a bath? Sweet, irreverent, but above all CUTE,
this book is perfect for cuddling or gift-giving.

What to Expect
LORI HASKINS HOURAN is the author of more than
twenty books for kids, including How to Spy on a Shark
and Warts and All. She lives in Massachusetts.

SYDNEY HANSON was raised in Minnesota next to
numerous pets and brothers. In her spare time she enjoys
traveling and spending time outside with her Labrador
Retriever Cash.

• A fresh, irresistible take on the classic
"love-you" picture book
• Too-cute-to-handle art makes this a book to
be cherished at any age
• Three words: adorable baby animals

MORE LIKE THIS

Warts and All

978-0-8075-8658-7
US $15.99
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Picture
BooKS

Art from Ghastly Ghosts
copyright © 2019 by Ken Lamug
See page 7 for more information.

This Is a Sea Cow

picture
book

written and illustrated by CASSANDRA FEDERMAN
978-0-8075-7874-2
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-7866-7
E-Book: US $9.99

Writing a school report on sea
cows? You might ask this sea cow
what SHE thinks!
When an imaginative second grader writes a
school report about sea cows, the subject is not
happy with her portrayal. Sea Cow—or Manatee,
as she prefers to be called, starts talking directly
to the reader. She defends herself against
unflattering comparisons to set the record
straight with fascinating facts about manatees.

What to Expect

• A mix of humorous narrative and engaging
factual information
• Playful illustrations will keep young readers
engaged and entertained
• Includes Manatee back matter
CASSANDRA FEDERMAN is a writer and illustrator
in California. She is originally from Massachusetts, but
like manatees, she hates to be cold. She studied abroad in
Belize where she rescued an orphaned manatee. She hopes
this book will result in the rescue of many more.
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picture
book

Winter Cats

by JANET LAWLER
illustrated by ELA SMIETANKA
978-0-8075-9124-6
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
9 X 9, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-9125-3
E-Book: US $9.99

Willy’s an indoor cat, but one
snowy day he finds out how
much fun he can have OUTSIDE!

JANET LAWLER ’s critically acclaimed books have
appeared in Scholastic Book Clubs and the Children’s Book
of the Month Club. Her recent works include Fright School
and Mirabel’s Missing Valentines. She loves sharing the
humor of everyday life with young readers. Janet lives in
Connecticut.
ELA SMIETANKA is a graduate of the Academy of
Fine Arts in Kraków, Poland, where she now lives with her
husband and sons.

ALSO BY THE AUTHOR

Fright School
978-0-8075-2553-1
US $16.99
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Willy’s an indoor cat who dreams of becoming an
outdoor cat, but his parents tell him that indoor
cats and outdoor cats are different. When he
sees the outdoor cats having tons of wintery fun,
he decides to sneak out and join in! Willy and his
new outdoor friends soon learn that labels are
meaningless in the face of friendship.

What to Expect

• A seasonal book for winter that is perfect for
classroom story time
• Playful illustrations of charming cats
• Shares a message about not judging others
before you get to know them

MORE LIKE THIS

First Snow

978-0-8075-2440-4
US $16.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

Sugar White Snow
and Evergreens
978-0-8075-7234-4
US $16.99

picture
book

A rhyming, rollicking haunted
house story that’s spooky and
fun to read aloud!
Old Dave inherits an old house from his uncle—a
nice enough place, if a bit lonely. One cold night
he hears a voice: Ghastly ghosts in the old coal
shed! At first he tries to ignore it, but he hears it
again and again—Ghastly ghosts in the old coal
shed! And when the fireplace runs out of coal,
Dave has no choice but to brave the dreaded
coal shed...and whatever dwells within! But Old
Dave’s got an idea that just might work out for
him AND the spirits.

What to Expect

• Fun read-aloud perfect for Halloween
story time
• Classic illustrations create a perfect backdrop
for the old, scary house-haunting scenario
• A spooky story with a light and playful tone

Ghastly Ghosts
by TERESA BATEMAN
illustrated by KEN LAMUG
978-0-8075-2864-8
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-2865-5
E-Book: US $9.99

TERESA BATEMAN is the author of many books for
children, including The Bully Blockers Club and April
Foolishness. She is a children’s librarian and lives in
Washington state.

MORE LIKE THIS

KEN LAMUG made comics and books from scraps of
used copy paper as a boy. He returned to his creative roots
as an adult and has been having loads of fun making books
and comics for all ages. He lives in Nevada.

The Ghosts Go Haunting
978-0-8075-2852-5
US $16.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675
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Operation Photobomb

picture
book

by TARA LUEBBE and BECKY CATTIE
illustrated by MATTHEW RIVERA
978-0-8075-6130-0
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
9 X 9, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-6129-4
E-Book: US $9.99

The jungle animals want
Chameleon to stop wrecking
their photos!
When Monkey finds a camera, Chameleon
discovers that he loves to photobomb everyone!
But Chameleon’s photobombing starts to drive
the other animals bananas. Can they find a way
to stop his wild antics?
TARA LUEBBE is a self-described “Picture Book Nerd.” In
her previous life, she owned a toy and bookstore in Atlanta,
which was a catalyst for writing her own books. She lives with
her husband and their three boys in South Carolina.
BECKY CATTIE has always had a flair for the dramatic
and loves all things entertainment—especially characterdriven narratives. She was a casting producer for reality
TV shows like NBC’s America’s Got Talent, ABC’s Extreme
Makeover, and E!’s The Simple Life in Los Angeles. She
lives in Chicago.

What to Expect

• From the same authors who brought us the
successful I Am Famous and I Used to Be
Famous
• Hilarious sequence of events will keep young
readers engaged and entertained
• Playful illustrations and humorous text perfect
for active story times
• Lightly touches on themes of patience when
dealing with a continuous nuisance

MATTHEW RIVERA originally hails from Arizona. He
worked many years as an art director for agencies, large
corporations, and toy companies before becoming an
illustrator. He now lives in Los Angeles.

ALSO BY THE AUTHORS

I am Famous

978-0-8075-3440-3
US $16.99
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I Used to Be Famous
978-0-8075-3443-4
US $16.99

PICTURE BOOKS
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picture
book

A Friendship Yarn
by LISA MOSER
illustrated by OLGA DEMIDOVA
978-0-8075-0762-9
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-0761-2
E-Book: US $9.99

When Porcupine and Badger
start knitting, their friendship
gets all tangled up!
Porcupine and Badger have always been the
best of friends, so when Porcupine finds some
yarn in the woods, she makes a present for
Badger. And when Badger finds yarn, she makes
a present for Porcupine. The only problem?
It’s the same yarn—and to finish the gift, they
each must unravel the other’s creation. An act
of kindness turns into a fierce standoff as the
friendship frays—can Porcupine and Badger
set aside their differences and knit themselves
back together?
LISA MOSER is the author of ten children’s books,
including Stories from Bug Garden and Squirrel’s World.
She graduated from The University of Iowa and taught fifth
grade in Worthington, Ohio. Lisa lives in Wisconsin with her
husband and daughter and writes beside trees and streams
with her loyal dog.

OLGA DEMIDOVA studied traditional applied arts and
animation in Moscow and spent years working in animation
before illustrating children’s books. She always tries to stay
positive and see happy little things in everyday life that will
encourage those who see her drawings.

What to Expect

• Helps teach kids how to resolve conflict,
especially with friends
• Appealing illustrations with woodland animals
• Explores the ups and downs of friendship

MORE LIKE THIS

Finding Christmas
978-0-8075-2433-6
US $16.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675
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by SUE TARSKY
illustrated by CLAIRE LORDON

Join the fun of finding and counting all the animals, flowers, insects, cars, trucks, and
buildings as more and more appear on a lively walk through the country in the fall and
through the city in the winter. Packed with repetition that young children love and that also
helps them learn, this is an entertaining introduction to colors, numbers, and the seasons.
What to Expect from This Series

picture
books

• Young children will enjoy finding and counting the cars, trucks, animals, and buildings
that change from page to page
• Interactive, fun stories that celebrate the seasons
• Colorful illustrations enhance learning of colors, numbers, and environment

Taking a Walk

Sue Tarsky

illustrated by

Claire Lordon

Fall in the Country

Winter in the City

HC: 978-0-8075-7729-5
E-BOOK: 978-0-8075-7723-3

HC: 978-0-8075-7728-8
E-BOOK: 978-0-8075-7722-6

Born in New York City, SUE TARSKY lived and worked
as a children’s book publisher for many years in London.
She is the author of several books for children.

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

CLAIRE LORDON is an illustrator and designer of
children’s books, surface designs, maps, and murals in
Vancouver, Canada. She earned her BFA in illustration at
the Rhode Island School of Design.
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
8 x 10, 32 pages
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Jacketed Hardcover with Matte
Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: US $9.99

Spring in the Woods
978-0-8075-7730-1
US $16.99

Summer at the Seashore
978-0-8075-7731-8
US $16.99

The Day Abuelo
Got Lost

picture
book

Memory Loss of a Loved Grandfather
by DIANE DE ANDA
illustrated by ALLEANNA HARRIS
978-0-8075-1492-4
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-1493-1
E-Book: US $9.99

Life changes when Luis's abuelo
can't find his own way home.
A touching story about a boy and his grandfather
who enjoy a special relationship—until Abuelo
starts to lose his memory. Instead of building
model planes and cooking together, Luis and
his father have to search the neighborhood for
Abuelo. Luis learns that even though their lives
are changing, Abuelo still recognizes love.

What to Expect

• Sensitively focuses on the changes required as
memory loss affects a loved one
• Illustrates the special relationship between a
young Latinx boy and his grandfather
• A loving tale with thoughtful, lively, and colorful
illustrations
DIANE DE ANDA , a third generation Latina, is a
professor emerita in the Department of Social Welfare
at UCLA. She is the author of several children’s books,
including Mango Moon, The Patchwork Garden, and A Day
Without Sugar. She lives in California.

MORE LIKE THIS

ALSO BY THE AUTHOR

ALLEANNA HARRIS received a BFA in Animation with
Honors from the University of the Arts in Philadelphia.
She has illustrated several children’s books, including The
Journey of York: The Unsung Hero of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition. Her work is inspired by the beauty in everyday
things. She lives in New Jersey.

A Day with Parkinson's
978-0-8075-5581-1
US $16.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

Mango Moon

978-0-8075-4957-5
US $16.99

PICTURE BOOKS
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Shubh Diwali!

picture
book

by CHITRA SOUNDAR
illustrated by CHARLENE CHUA
978-0-8075-7355-6
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-7356-3
E-Book: US $9.99

The festival of lights is heretime to celebrate the New Year!
Diwali has arrived! Rangoli art decorates the
floor and strings of flowers hang around the
doors. Now it’s time to ring the bells, light the
lamps, and welcome the New Year with family
and friends. A delightful introduction to the
Hindu festival of lights.

What to Expect

CHITRA SOUNDAR is an active supporter of reading
for pleasure and inclusivity in publishing. Born in India, she
now lives in London. She has more than thirty books in print
worldwide.

• Enjoyable introduction to the Hindu festival of
lights
• Lively, vibrant illustrations capture the
excitement of the five-day celebration
• Includes back matter information on Diwali
traditions

CHARLENE CHUA grew up in Singapore but now lives
in Ontario, Canada. When she’s not making art, she enjoys
cooking, reading, and playing video games.
ALSO BY THE ILLUSTRATOR

The Wind Plays Tricks
978-0-8075-8735-5
US $16.99
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When a Kid Like Me
Fights Cancer

picture
book

by CATHERINE STIER
illustrated by ANGEL CHANG
978-0-8075-6391-5
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-6392-2
E-Book: US $9.99

A young boy has cancer, but he
also has a loving family and
friends, a community fighting
for him-and hope
When a young boy finds out he has cancer, he
learns a lot right away. He learns that cancer
is something you fight, and that cancer isn’t
anyone’s fault—especially not his. He discovers
that many things change with cancer, but some
of the most important things stay the same. He
also learns that having cancer is easier when
everyone around him wants to help him fight.

What to Expect

• Created in association with the National
Pediatric Cancer Foundation
• An upbeat story about a young boy diagnosed
with cancer who fights back with the help and
support of friends and family
• Helps readers deal with emotions ranging from
fear, guilt, and confusion to hope as treatments
progress
CATHERINE STIER has worked as a professional writer

ALSO BY THE AUTHOR

for more than sixteen years and has published hundreds of
articles and stories. She is the author of If I Were President,
If I Ran for President, and Today on Election Day. She lives in
Texas with her husband and two children.

ANGEL CHANG illustrates children’s books and also
works in editorial. She specializes in conceptual drawings
and stylized illustrations. Angel has had exhibitions in the
U.S. and Taiwan and divides her time between the two
countries.

If I Ran for President
978-0-8075-3544-8
US $7.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

If I Were a Park Ranger
978-0-8075-3545-5
US $16.99

PICTURE BOOKS
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Imagination
Vacation

picture
book

written and illustrated by JAMI GIGOT
978-0-8075-3619-3
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
October 2019
9 X 9, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover
with Matte Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-3613-1
E-Book: US $9.99

From Paris to Antarctica,
a family finds that a little
imagination can go a long way!

JAMI GIGOT is a visual effects artist who has worked
on films like Justice League, Miss Peregrine’s Home
for Peculiar Children, Pan, Avatar, V for Vendetta, and
Sweeney Todd. She studied digital Animation at Vancouver
Film School and worked in London and Hollywood before
settling down in Vancouver, where she now lives with her
two children.

Sam has a very busy family. Mom works late. Dad’s
projects pile up. Sam’s younger sister Marla is
always doing something. Everyone in Sam’s family
has their own idea of what the perfect vacation
would look like. But there’s one thing they all
agree on: they just can’t get away right now. So
Sam comes up with a different kind of getaway.
With a little planning, a few supplies, and a touch
of creativity, she finds that her family’s dream
vacation wasn’t so far away after all.

What to Expect

• Lively tale encourages kids and parents to
unplug and use their imagination
• Illustrations showcase a variety of locations
around the globe
• Emphasizes spending time together as a family

MORE LIKE THIS

Emma and Muse
978-0-8075-1994-3
US $16.99
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by SUE TARSKY
illustrated by MICHAEL GARTON

Little ones can spot the differences between animals and people in this engaging book with a builtin guessing game and underlying educational aspect. Straightforward words and appealing, large
illustrations bring smiles and chortles, a perfect opportunity for adults to cuddle up with little ones.
What to Expect from This Series

• Fun educational series for toddlers
• Large and colorful illustrations
• Quizzes with answers on the end papers make these books perfect for early learners

picture
books

Whose Nose?

Whose Tail?

HC: 978-0-8075-9046-1
E-BOOK: 978-0-8075-9047-8

HC: 978-0-8075-9045-4
E-BOOK: 978-0-8075-9048-5

Born in New York City, SUE TARSKY lived and worked
as a children’s book publisher for many years in London.
She is the author of several books for children.

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

MICHAEL GARTON graduated with a BA Hons in
Illustration in the UK and is an experienced children’s
illustrator. He lives with his girlfriend and their dog in the
UK where he enjoys his work and the beach.

Praise for the series
“A fun activity to share with children in the
identify-and-name stage.”—Kirkus Reviews
US $15.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
October 2019
9 X 9, 24 pages
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Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: US $9.99

Whose Ears?

978-0-8075-9040-9
US $15.99

Whose Feet?

978-0-8075-9039-3
US $15.99

picture
book

Can a bully become
a friend?
Because Little Red only speaks in
verse, it’s tough for her to make
friends. The schoolyard bully, Big
Brad Wolf, is always picking on
her. One day, her grandma shows
her a flyer for a poetry contest,
and Little Red thinks it could be
her big chance to make a friend.
But on the day of the contest,
Big Brad Wolf sneaks up on Little
Red and scares the rhyme right
out of her—and into him! How will
they rhyme their way out of this
dilemma?

Little Red Rhyming Hood
by SUE FLIESS
illustrated by PETROS BOULOUBASIS
978-0-8075-4597-3
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
October 2019
10.75 X 8.5, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-4599-7
E-Book: US $9.99

What to Expect

• From the same team that
brought us the successful
Mary Had a Little Lab
• Fractured fairy tale with a
playful twist
• Clever rhyming text makes this
a perfect read aloud

SUE FLIESS is the author of numerous books for children, including Mary
Had a Little Lab, From Here to There, A Fairy Friend, Shoes for Me!, Calling All
Cars, and The Hug Book. She lives with her family in Virginia.

PETROS BOULOUBASIS graduated from the Graphic Design Institute of
Athens. He lives in Athens, Greece.

ALSO BY THE AUTHOR
AND ILLUSTRATOR

Mary Had a Little Lab
978-0-8075-4982-7
US $16.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675
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A Race Around
the World
US $16.99

ROSE

Seventy-five days.

• BYE

Two very different women.
The
True Story of Nellie Bly and Elizabeth Bisland
One incredible race.

by
STARR
In theCAROLINE
late 1800s, the world was
enchanted ROSE
with speed. Steamships raced across oceans,
illustrated
by ALEXANDRA BYE
locomotives dashed across continents, and

sts,
rnali
ys
y Jou
Two Lad ive Da
S e v en t y - F

A RACE AROUND THE WORLD

her!

picture
book

a famous novel by Jules Verne imagined a

978-0-8075-0010-1
man circling the globe in only eighty days.
US
$16.99
A fearless New York reporter called Nellie
Ages
4–8/Grades
Bly thought
she could be faster.PreK–3
She set out
on a ship heading
east across the Atlantic,
October
2019
and
vowed
to
be
back
in
seventy-five
days!
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-0011-8
E-Book: US $9.99

reporter found herself on a speeding train
The
true
story
of two women
to San Francisco.
Her name was
Elizabeth
Bisland, and she’d just been given a most
who
raced
against
time-and
astonishing assignment:
to travel around
the
world, going west, and to beat Nellie Bly.
each
other!
This is the true story of two remarkable
That same night, another New York

women who didn’t just race around the

In
1889,
New
York reporter Nellie Bly—inspired
world—they
changed
it.
by Jules Verne’s book Around the World in
80 Days—began an around-the-world journey
that she hoped to complete in less time. Her
trip was sponsored by the newspaper that
employed her, The World. Just hours after
her ship set out east across the Atlantic, the
publisher of another New York publication, The
Cosmopolitan magazine, put writer Elizabeth
Bisland on a westbound train. Bisland was
headed around the world in the opposite
direction, thinking that she could beat Bly’s
time. Both Bly and Bisland completed their
journeys in record time and experienced
unforgettable adventures.
Printed in China
Jacket art copyright © 2019 by Albert Whitman & Co.

CAROLINE STARR ROSE is an award-winning middle
grade and picture book author. She lives with her husband
and two sons in New Mexico.
ALEXANDRA BYE graduated from the New Hampshire
Institute of Art. She lives in New Hampshire, where she
enjoys mountain biking, Nordic ski racing, and hiking in the
White Mountains with her dogs.

What to Expect
ALSO BY THE AUTHOR

• Picture book account of reporters Nellie Bly
and Elizabeth Bisland’s race to travel around
the world in 75 days
• Inspiring true story of women traveling solo in
an era when that was not common
• Fast-paced tale of adventure that captures
international transit during the late 1800s

Ride On, Will Cody!
978-0-8075-7068-5
US $16.99
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picture
book

Always Looking Up
Nancy Grace Roman, Astronomer

by LAURA GEHL
illustrated by LOUISE PIGOTT and ALEX OXTON
978-0-8075-0296-9
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
October 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-0297-6
E-Book: US $9.99

An inspiring look at the
scientist who became
“The Mother of Hubble”
This empowering picture book biography
tells the story of Nancy Grace Roman, the
astronomer who overcame obstacles like weak
eyesight and teachers who discouraged women
from pursuing astronomy to lead the NASA
team that built the Hubble Space Telescope. A
testament to women in scientific careers and
a record of an important NASA milestone, this
story—more than anything—is a reminder to all
of us: do what you love, and keep looking up.
LAURA GEHL is the author of several picture books,
including Delivery Bear, and a former science and reading
teacher. She lives in Maryland with her family.
LOUISE PIGOTT creates vibrant, detailed, and atmospheric
illustrations for children’s books and greeting cards that have
appeared around the world. She lives in England.
ALEX OXTON lives in England, and graduated from university
there. She is an avid and competitive player of real-time strategy
games. Alex initially wanted to be a video game concept artist,
but fell in love with children’s book illustration while studying.

What to Expect

• A picture book biography about the
astronomer who led the NASA team to build
the Hubble Space Telescope
• Illuminates the contributions of women who
worked in science during an era when they
were not encouraged to do so
• Inspiring STEAM angle with applicability for
the classroom

MORE LIKE THESE

Lumber Jills

978-0-8075-4795-3
US $16.99

The Bug Girl

978-0-8075-9257-1
US $16.99

Fearless Mary
978-0-8075-2305-6
US $16.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

Swimming with Sharks
978-0-8075-2187-8
US $16.99

PICTURE BOOKS
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Ice Breaker

picture
book

How Mabel Fairbanks Changed Figure Skating
by ROSE VIÑA
illustrated by CLAIRE ALMON
978-0-8075-3496-0
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
October 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-3497-7
E-Book: US $9.99

Mabel Fairbanks didn’t let
segregation stop her from
skating.

What to Expect

• Inspiring true story of the first African American
woman to be inducted into the U.S. Figure
Skating Hall of Fame
• Educational resource for African American and
Women’s History
• Includes author’s note, timeline of Mabel’s life,
and glossary
ROSE VIÑA is a Cuban-American writer originally from
California. She is an MFA graduate from Lesley University
with a focus in Writing for Young People. Rose was a
competitive figure skater for more than 20 years and skated
with Disney On Ice and Holiday On Ice. Currently, Rose is
the head figure skating coach in Sweden.

In the 1930’s, only white figure skaters were
allowed in public ice rinks and to compete for
gold medals, but Mabel Fairbanks wouldn’t let
that stop her. With skates two sizes too big and
a heart full of dreams, Mabel beat the odds
and broke down color barriers through sheer
determination and athletic skill. After skating in
ice shows across the nation and helping coach
and develop the talents of several Olympic
champions, Mabel became the first AfricanAmerican woman to be inducted into the U.S.
Figure Skating Hall of Fame.

MORE LIKE THIS

CLAIRE ALMON is an illustrator who also works in
character design in animation. She lives in Georgia, where she
loves dancing, napping, and being an aunt to her six nieces.

Touch the Sky
978-0-8075-8035-6
US $16.99
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Anybody’s Game
978-0-8075-0379-9
US $16.99

Same Way Ben

picture
book

written and illustrated by MARYANN COCCA-LEFFLER
978-0-8075-7222-1
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
October 2019
9 X 9, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-7223-8
E-Book: US $9.99

Life is the same every day for Ben,
and that’s just how he likes it.

MARYANN COCCA-LEFFLER is the author and
illustrator of many books for children including Theo’s
Mood and A Homemade Together Christmas. She lives
in Maine.

Ben likes things the same way every day at
school—he sits at the same table, eats the
same lunch, and likes the daily class routine.
But when his teacher leaves to have her baby
and a substitute teacher comes and changes
everything, Ben gets upset—he liked everything
the way it was before! Then Ben starts to think
differently about change and realizes that doing
things another way can be fun.

What to Expect

• A gentle story that helps children struggling
with change
• A thoughtful take on dealing with a new routine
• Demonstrates simple ways to address and
handle emotions

ALSO BY THE AUTHOR

Janine.

978-0-8075-3754-1
US $16.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

Janine and the Field
Day Finish
978-0-8075-3756-5
US $16.99

PICTURE BOOKS
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The Bar Mitzvah Boys

picture
book

by MYRON UHLBERG
illustrated by CAROLYN ARCABASCIO
978-0-8075-0570-0
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
October 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-0569-4
E-Book: US $9.99

A special occasion for a boy
and his grandfather brings the
past and the present together
in true joyous celebration.
Grandpa was never bar mitzvahed; it was
wartime, and life was difficult. It’s been a
regret his whole life. Many years later, it’s his
grandson’s time to go through the Jewish ritual
of coming of age. The father suggests that they
be bar mitzvahed together. The boy and his
grandfather study together, recite together, and
celebrate together.

What to Expect
MYRON UHLBERG is the award-winning and critically
acclaimed author of several children’s books, including
Dad, Jackie, and Me, which won the American Library
Association Schneider Award, the 2006 Storytelling World
Award, and the International Reader’s Association Teacher’s
Choice Award. His adult book, Hands of My Father, was
published to critical acclaim.

• A picture book multi-generational tale of the
Jewish coming-of-age ritual
• A tender story about a boy and his
grandfather studying, reciting, and
celebrating together
• Family-focused introduction to the Jewish
tradition

CAROLYN ARCABASCIO is an accomplished artist
who illustrates for books, editorial, and animation. She
enjoys painting faces, color, and nature illustration, and
works traditionally as well as digitally. She lives in New
Hampshire with her husband and two high-maintenance
terriers.

ALSO BY THE AUTHOR

Praise for The Sound of Silence
“A sweet, satisfying memoir about family
bonds and finding one’s place in the world.”
—Kirkus Reviews
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The Sound of Silence

978-0-8075-3146-4
US $16.99

picture
book

Is It Tu B’Shevat Yet?
by CHRIS BARASH
illustrated by ALESSANDRA PSACHAROPULO
978-0-8075-6333-5
US $16.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
November 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Jacketed Hardcover
with Gloss Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-6334-2
E-Book: US $9.99

Let’s get ready to say, “happy
birthday trees!”
As winter ends and spring arrives, one family
prepares to celebrate Tu B’Shevat. It’s time
to feast on fruit, share about conservation,
and plant trees! A perfect introduction to the
Jewish holiday for readers of all ages.

What to Expect

CHRIS BARASH is an elementary school teacher
and the author of several picture books, including Is It
Rosh Hashanah Yet? and Is It Hanukkah Yet? She lives in
Massachusetts.

• A gentle introduction to Tu B’Shevat—the
Jewish New Year of the Trees
• Vibrant illustrations and rhyming text lead
readers up to the holiday
• Sixth book in the delightful Judaic holiday
series, Celebrate Jewish Holidays, by the
author and illustrator duo

ALESSANDRA PSACHAROPULO lives and works
in Milan, Italy. She studied fine arts and illustration at
Mimaster, where she learned painting and using color.

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Is It Sukkot Yet?
978-0-8075-3388-8
US $16.99

Is It Hanukkah Yet? Is It Purim Yet?
978-0-8075-3384-0
US $16.99

978-0-8075-3391-8
US $16.99

Is It Passover Yet?
978-0-8075-6330-4
US $16.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

Is It Rosh Hashanah Yet?
978-0-8075-3396-3
US $16.99

PICTURE BOOKS
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picture
book

NEW IN PAPERBACK

Marine biologists use
robots to keep track
of sharks!
Spend a day at sea tracking
sharks—with the help of a robot!
Join a team of marine biologists
as they head out in their boat
to study mako sharks. Simple,
entertaining text and bright,
accurate illustrations bring
science and technology to life,
and additional pages of facts
about sharks follow the story.
This book is bound to make a
splash with young minds!
LORI HASKINS HOURAN is the

How to Spy on a Shark
by LORI HASKINS HOURAN
illustrated by FRANCISCA MARQUEZ
978-0-8075-3406-9
US $7.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
10.75 X 8.5, 24 pages

Paperback with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-3403-8
E-Book: US $5.99

author of more than twenty books for
kids, including Next to You and Warts
and All. She lives in Massachusetts.

FRANCISCA MARQUEZ is a
Mexican-born illustrator currently living
in South Africa. When not painting,
Francisca enjoys hiking in the mountains
and swimming in the sea. She shares her
studio with her cat, Popsicle.

What to Expect

• Simple, entertaining text makes for a perfect read-aloud
• Bright, accurate illustrations depict tracking technology
and ocean life
• Back matter with facts about sharks
Praise for How to Spy on a Shark

MORE LIKE THIS

“Animal fans will enjoy this simple picture book on the
study of sharks”—School Library Journal

Dig Those Dinosaurs

978-0-8075-1578-5
US $6.99 e-book
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picture
book

NEW IN PAPERBACK

How do astronauts
work, eat, and sleep
in space?
Blast off into the sky and visit
the International Space Station!
A lively, rhythmical story and
detailed illustrations take
readers on a trip to the ISS,
where astronauts sleep zipped
up and walk in space. This great
read-aloud includes information
(verified by NASA staff) about the
ISS. Fact-filled and fun, this story
will send young minds soaring.
LORI HASKINS HOURAN is the

A Trip Into Space

An Adventure to the International Space Station
by LORI HASKINS HOURAN
illustrated by FRANCISCA MARQUEZ
978-0-8075-8093-6
US $7.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
10.75 X 8.5, 24 pages

Paperback with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-8092-9
E-Book: US $5.99

author of more than twenty books for
kids, including Next to You and Warts
and All. She lives in Massachusetts.

FRANCISCA MARQUEZ is a
Mexican-born illustrator currently living
in South Africa. When not painting,
Francisca enjoys hiking in the mountains
and swimming in the sea. She shares her
studio with her cat, Popsicle.

What to Expect

• Lively, rhythmical story is a great read-aloud
• Detailed illustrations transport readers to the
International Space Station
• Back matter with information on the ISS

ALSO BY THE AUTHOR

Praise for A Trip Into Space
“A good introductory book for young space fans.”—Booklist

Hide and Peek

978-0-8075-7208-5
US $12.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

Stop, Fox!

978-0-8075-7209-2
US $12.99

PICTURE BOOKS

•
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picture
book

NEW IN PAPERBACK

Discover this classic celebration
of a multiracial family.
This simple story celebrates how the
differences between one mother and father
blend to make the perfect combination in their
daughter. As this little family moves through the
world, the girl notes some of the ways that her
parents are different from each other, and how
she is different from both of them. With each
difference she lists, she highlights the ways that
their individual characteristics join together
to make her family. The fact that her mother is
African American and her father is white is just
one of the many interesting things that make
this little girl and her family “just right.”
MARGUERITE W. DAVOL taught young children for
many years at the Gorse Child Study Center at Mount
Holyoke College. She wrote numerous titles including
Heart of the Wood, How Snake Got His Hiss, and Papa
Alonzo Leatherby.

Black, White,
Just Right!

IRENE TRIVAS illustrated more than 100 books
for children and worked in the music industry and in
advertising.

by MARGUERITE W. DAVOL
illustrated by IRENE TRIVAS
978-0-8075-0788-9
US $7.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
8 X 9, 32 pages

Paperback with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-0786-5
E-Book: US $5.99

Praise for Black, White,

Just Right!

“By moving beyond the physical
differences, Davol successfully shows
how families are composed of distinct
individuals whose love is the key to
securing a child’s sense of self.”
—Publishers Weekly

MORE LIKE THIS

Just Right Family
978-0-8075-4082-4
US $16.99
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All Kinds of Families
978-0-8075-0286-0
US $16.99

picture
book

NEW IN PAPERBACK

A story about allergies
and friendship
Regina has a huge, princess-themed, peanutfilled cake planned for her birthday party, that
is until she learns that her best friend Paula has
a severe peanut allergy! In this introduction to
food allergies, Regina learns how dangerous an
allergic reaction can be, and how she can best
help a friend stay safe. With dimensional and
bright illustrations, this book perfectly depicts
the importance of respecting a friend’s needs.
WENDY McCLURE is the author of several books for
adults and children, including The Wilder Life and the
Wanderville series. She lives in Chicago with her husband.
TAMMIE LYON has illustrated more than fifty books for
children. She began illustrating at a very young age while
drawing at the kitchen table with her dad. She lives in
Ohio with her husband and loves to spend the day in her
studio with her dog, Gus.

The Princess and the
Peanut Allergy
by WENDY McCLURE
illustrated by TAMMI LYON
978-0-8075-6619-0
US $7.99
Ages 4–8/Grades PreK–3
September 2019
8 X 10, 32 pages

Praise for The Princess and the
Peanut Allergy
“Helps illustrate to youngsters the seriousness
of food allergies and promotes understanding of
those that are different”—Children’s Literature

Paperback with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-9312-7
E-Book: US $5.99

MORE LIKE THIS

Snow Dog, Sand Dog
978-0-8075-7541-3
US $9.99 e-book

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

A Gluten-Free Birthday
For Me!
978-0-8075-2956-0
US $9.99 e-book

PICTURE BOOKS
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Early
ReaderS

Art copyright © 2019 by Dosh Archer from
Detective Paw and the Missing Painting
See page 35 for more information.

Time to Read is an early reader program designed to guide children to literacy
success regardless of age or grade level. The program’s three levels correspond to
stages of reading readiness, making book selection simple and assuring that when a
child’s time to read arrives, the right book will be waiting.

Level 1: Beginning to Read

Level 2: Reading with Help

Level 3: Reading Independently

Kid

The

and the

Chameleon
by SHERI MABRY
illustrated by JOANIE STONE

What to Expect from This Series

• A clever early reader series that highlights the importance of being a good friend
• Full color illustrations perfectly capture the humor as the story unfolds
• Include "Chameleon Facts" sections

The Kid and the Chameleon
Go To School

978-0-8075-4177-7
US $12.99
Ages 5–7/Grades K–2
October 2019
6 X 9, 48 pages

Hardcover with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-4165-4
E-Book: US $9.99

Tessy is taking Newton to school, but chameleons
have a hard time sitting still. Will Tessy discover
there’s more than one way to learn?
SHERI MABRY has written books for adults and children. She
is the founder of North Shore Academy of the Arts, a non-profit
organization that offers community arts programming. She lives
in Wisconsin.
JOANIE STONE was born and raised in Virginia, where she
lives today with her family. She is inspired by nature, all things
vintage, and the real-life characters she sees around her. She
hopes her illustrations will inspire kids to pick up a pencil and
create their own worlds through stories and art.

Praise for the series
“Kids…will benefit from the practice
reading short sentences (often of just
one or two words) with predictable
parallel structures and simple
repetitive vocabulary.”—Kirkus Reviews
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NEW IN PAPERBACK
US $3.99
Ages 5–7/Grades K–2
October 2019
6 X 9, 48 pages
Full-Color Paperback
with Gloss Lamination
Territory: World

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

The Kid and the
Chameleon
978-0-8075-4167-8

The Kid and the
Chameleon Sleepover
978-0-8075-4166-1

by DOSH ARCHER

There’s a new cop on the scene with a nose for justice, and his name is Detective Paw of
the Law! He’s an old dog, which is why he leaves all the new tricks up to his partner, Patrol
Officer Prickles, a young officer with all the latest police gadgets!
What to Expect from This Series

• A fun early reader series from the creator of the Urgency Emergency books
• Introduces kids to detective tropes and police work
• Illustrates teamwork in a playful solve-it-yourself setting

The Case of the
Missing Painting
978-0-8075-1570-9
US $3.99
Ages 5–7/Grades K–2
October 2019
6 X 9, 48 pages

Paperback with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-1568-6
E-Book: US $3.99

Someone has broken into the fancy art gallery and
stolen a painting! Can Detective Paw and Patrol
Officer Prickles discover who took it? In this delightful
introduction to detective stories young readers will
love following along with Detective Paw and trying to
solve the case themselves!
DOSH ARCHER ’s madcap humor and love of strong, plotbased stories make her perfect for creating books for newly
independent readers. She has written multiple books for children,
including the Urgency Emergency! series and Looking After Little
Ellie. Dosh lives in England.

Detective Paw solves an
art heist in this policeprocedural early reader

NEW IN PAPERBACK
US $3.99
Ages 5–7/Grades K–2
August 2019
6 X 9, 48 pages
Full-Color Paperback
with Gloss Lamination
Territory: World

The Case of
Piggy’s Bank

978-0-8075-1564-8

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675

The Case of The
Stolen Drumsticks
978-0-8075-1563-1

EARLY READER
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Art by Hollie Hibbert from The Great Spy Showdown:
A Boxcar Children Interactive Mystery
© 2019 by Albert Whitman & Company
See page 37 for more information.

THE BOXCAR CHILDREN
created by GERTRUDE CHANDLER WARNER
illustrated by SHANE CLESTER

What to Expect from This Series

• Movie tie-in artwork connects kids to the recent DVD releases
• Easy introductions to the beloved Boxcar Children brand for emergent readers
• Adapted from Gertrude Chandler Warner’s best-selling stories of the same names

Reading
Independently

Level

see inside!

•

Reading with Help
For more information about
Time to Read™ Early Readers,

Time to Read™

Beginning
to Read

No matter where they go, Henry, Jessie,
Violet, and Benny Alden find adventure!
MYSTERY RANCH

Henry, Jessie, Violet, and
Benny used to live in a boxcar.
Now they find adventures
everywhere they go! What
secrets will the children find

ISBN 978-0-8075-5435-7
50399

9 780807 554357

It’s more than just a mystery.

Mystery Ranch

HC 978-0-8075-5402-9 // August 2019
PB 978-0-8075-5435-7 // September 2019
E-BOOK 978-0-8075-5431-9 • US $3.99 E-BOOK

The Alden children head to their aunt’s ranch for
the summer and make an amazing discovery!
GERTRUDE CHANDLER WARNER grew up in
Putnam, Connecticut. She wrote The Boxcar Children
because she had always dreamed about what it
would be like to live in a freight car. After her death,
other authors have continued to write stories about
the Boxcar Children, and the series now has more than
one hundred books.
Largely self-taught, SHANE CLESTER has been a
professional illustrator since 2005. He began working in
comics and storyboards before transitioning to his true
passion—children’s books. Shane lives in Florida with his
wife and two children.

HARDCOVER

US $12.99
Ages 5–7/Grades K–2
6 x 9, 48 pages
Full-Color Illustrations
Territory: World

PAPERBACK

US $3.99
Ages 5–7/Grades K–2
6x9
Full-Color Illustrations
Territory: World

ALBERT WHITMAN

Printed in China
Cover art by Shane Clester

WARNER •

US $3.99 • ISBN 978-0-8075-5435-7

• www.boxcarchildren.com

COVER NOT FINAL

on Aunt Jane’s big ranch?

MIKE’S MYSTERY
Based on the book by Gertrude Chandler Warner

Mike's Mystery

HC 978-0-8075-5142-4 // October 2019
E-BOOK 978-0-8075-5143-1 • US $9.99 E-BOOK

When the Aldens visit Aunt Jane, Benny’s
friend Mike discovers a new mystery!

NEW IN PAPERBACK

The Yellow House
Mystery
978-0-8075-9370-7

THE BOXCAR CHILDREN®

•
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Generations of kids have enjoyed the adventures of Henry, Jessie, Violet, and Benny Alden—
The Boxcar Children®. Gertrude Chandler Warner wrote the first nineteen stories,
but there are now more than 150 titles in The Boxcar Children mysteries series.

COVER NOT FINAL

COVER NOT FINAL

created by GERTRUDE CHANDLER WARNER

#152 Secret on the Thirteenth Floor

#153 The Power Down Mystery

HC 978-0-8075-0754-4 • PB 978-0-8075-0755-1
E-BOOK 978-0-8075-0756-8 • September 2019

HC 978-0-8075-0757-5 • PB 978-0-8075-0758-2
E-BOOK 978-0-8075-0759-9 • October 2019

Black cats? Broken mirrors? The number
thirteen? The owner of the art deco apartment
building in nearby Silver City believes in all
kinds of superstitions. The Aldens aren’t so
sure about most of them, but there’s one thing
they do know: something strange is going on on
the thirteenth floor. Are they just coincidences,
or is the building manager onto something?

A bad storm hits Greenfield and leaves behind
a mystery! With no power or internet, the
Boxcar Children will need to put the pieces
together the old-fashioned way. It’s been a
while since the children have powered down.
Can they figure out what’s going on while
being unplugged?

What to Expect

• The same wholesome characters and themes
of family, friendship, and kindness in the
original Boxcar Children mysteries
• Modern-day settings and topics weaved into
classic Alden adventures

• Easy-to-read chapter books, the perfect next
step for young readers graduating from the
Time to Read Boxcar Children titles

JACKETED HARDCOVER
36
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WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM
800-255-7675

US $12.99
Ages 7–10/Grades 1–5
5.5 X 8, 128 pages
Black-and-White
Interior Illustrations
Territory: World

PAPERBACK

US $6.99
Ages 7–10/Grades 1–5
5.25 X 7.625, 128 pages
Black-and-White
Interior Illustrations
Territory: World

E-BOOK

US $4.99
Ages 7–10/Grades 1–5
5.25 X 7.625, 128 pages
Black-and-White
Interior Illustrations
Territory: World

The Great Spy Showdown

A Boxcar Children Interactive Mystery
978-0-8075-2860-0
US $6.99
Ages 7–10/Grades 1–5
September 2019

5.25 X 7.625, 144 pages
Paperback with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World

Now readers can help the Boxcar Children
solve the mystery!
The Boxcar Children are putting their sleuthing skills
to the test in a spy competition. Can you help them
take the top prize? In this interactive, choose-your-path
mystery, readers will help the Aldens make decisions
that will either lead them to victory or blow their cover.

What to Expect

• A new format that allows readers help solve
the mystery
• Same characters, exciting new story to keep first-time
readers and longtime fans engaged
• A fresh, contemporary illustrative style

The Boxcar Children Mysteries Boxed Set #13–16
978-0-8075-0834-3
US $24.99
Ages 7–10/Grades 1–5
September 2019

5.31 X 7.71, 512 pages
Boxed Set Paperbacks
Territory: World

Four classic chapter books, now available as
a boxed set
The paperback editions of The Boxcar Children
Mysteries: #13, Snowbound Mystery; #14, Tree House
Mystery; #15, Bicycle Mystery; and #16, Mystery in the
Sand are offered together in a cardboard case.

What to Expect

• Perfect for fans of Magic Tree House and all mysteries
• Makes a great gift for fans of the series or new readers
• Wholesome characters in captivating stories with strong
themes of relationship, empathy, and redemption

GERTRUDE CHANDLER WARNER

ANTHONY VanARSDALE was born

was born in 1890 in Putnam, Connecticut,
where she later taught school. She wrote
The Boxcar Children because she had
often imagined how delightful it would be
to live in a caboose or freight car.

and raised near the beaches of south
Alabama and to this day enjoys the
warm southern temperatures of the Gulf
Coast. He has worked as a professional
illustrator since 2004.

THE BOXCAR CHILDREN®

•
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Art by Miguel Benítez
from Freddie Ramos Hears It All © 2018
by Albert Whitman & Company
See page 40 for more information.

by DANIEL NAYERI
illustrated by ESTRELA LOURENÇO

Sasha’s father sells magic potions, but the potions don’t work.
Can Sasha find a way to make the magic happen?
What to Expect from This Series

• The latest in this fresh fantasy series teaches readers a lesson about courage
• Features an expansive universe filled with diverse characters in whom readers can see themselves
• Fun STEAM adventures filled with humor and friendship
chapter
book

Sasha and Puck and
the Cure for Courage
978-0-8075-7245-0
US $14.99
Ages 7–10/Grades 1–5
October 2019
5.5 X 8, 128 pages

Jacketed Hardcover
with Gloss Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-7252-8
E-Book: US $9.99

Sasha and Puck must encourage a
cowardly knight-and make him
believe in magic.
The dashing knight Latouche wants to compete in a
tournament, but he’s afraid to lose. What he needs is a
potion that will make him brave enough to enter! Can
Sasha and Puck help Latouche find his courage?

NEW IN PAPERBACK
US $5.99
Ages 7–10/Grades 1–5
October 2019
5.5 X 8, 128 pages
Illustrated by
Anneliese Mak

Sasha and Puck and Sasha and Puck and
the Potion of Luck the Cordial Cordial
978-0-8075-7249-8

978-0-8075-7250-4

DANIEL NAYERI was born in Iran and spent some

ESTRELA LOURENÇO was born in

years as a refugee before immigrating to Oklahoma at
age eight with his family. He is the author of several
books for young readers, including Straw House, Wood
House, Brick House, Blow: Four Novellas. He lives with
his family in New Jersey.

Lisbon, where she later studied animation.
CHAPTER BOOKS • 39
She moved to Ireland in 2009 and has
WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM
since worked as an animator, animation
800-255-7675
director, and episodic director. She is
currently storyboard revisionist for Hasbro.

by JACQUELINE JULES
illustrated by MIGUEL BENÍTEZ

One day Freddie Ramos finds a box just for him with zapato power inside!
Invented by his neighbor, Mr. Vaslov, the shoes give Freddie superspeed!
Is he ready to become a superhero?
What to Expect from This Award-Winning Series

• New, action-packed chapter book from the successful Zapato Power series
• Adventure that tackles eavesdropping and snooping
• Diverse case of humorous characters
chapter
book

Freddie Ramos Hears It All
Zapato Power Book 7
978-0-8075-9542-8
US $5.99
Ages 7–10/Grades 1–5
September 2019
5.25 X 7.5, 96 pages
Black-and-White Illustrations

Paperback with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World
E-Book: 978-0-8075-9508-4
E-Book: US $4.99

Freddie is caught between using his
new super hearing to help others
and being a snoop.
Freddie Ramos loves his new Zapato Power—super
hearing! He can listen in on conversations and find
hero jobs. But soon Freddie realizes the temptation to
eavesdrop on everyone is too great. Can Freddie find
a way to use his super hearing without snooping?
JACQUELINE JULES is the author of numerous books for
children, including Duck for Turkey Day. She is also a librarian,
teacher, and poet. She won the CYBILS award for best short chapter
book for the first book in the Zapato series. She lives in Virginia.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN THIS SERIES:
Freddie Ramos Takes Off (Book 1)

HC 978-0-8075-9480-3 • us $14.99 || PB 978-0-8075-9479-7 • us $5.99

Freddie Ramos Springs Into Action (Book 2)
PB 978-0-8075-9483-4 • us $5.99

Freddie Ramos Zooms to the Rescue (Book 3)
PB 978-0-8075-9484-1 • us $5.99

Freddie Ramos Makes a Splash (Book 4)

HC 978-0-8075-9485-8 • us $14.99 || PB 978-0-8075-9486-5 • us $5.99

Freddie Ramos Stomps the Snow (Book 5)

HC 978-0-8075-9487-2 • us $14.99 || PB 978-0-8075-9496-4 • us $5.99
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MIGUEL BENÍTEZ likes to describe himself as a “part-time
daydreamer and a full-time doodler.” He lives with his wife and
two cats in the United Kingdom.

Freddie Ramos Rules New York (Book 6)

HC 978-0-8075-9497-1 • us $14.99 || PB 978-0-8075-9499-5 • us $4.99

Freddie Ramos Hears It All (Book 7)
HC 978-0-8075-9500-8 • us $14.99

Freddie Ramos Adds It All Up (Book 8)
HC 978-0-8075-9539-8 • us $14.99

Zapato Power Zoom! Zoom! Super Set: Boxed Set #1–3
978-0-8075-9992-1 • us $14.99

Praise for the Series
”An unusually appealing chapter book“—Kirkus Reviews

“Engaging and fast-paced”—School Library Journal

Middle
Grade

Art copyright © 2019 by Ayesha Lopez from
Midnight Reynolds and the Phantom Circus
See page 42 for more information.

middle
grade

Midnight must save her town
from the deadly forces of a
haunted circus!
Twelve-year-old Midnight Reynolds is a middleschool student who works undercover for the
Agency of Spectral Protection, helping ghosts
cross over into the afterlife and saving her town
from mishaps involving spectral energy. Now
school’s out for the summer, and Midnight and
her best friend Tabitha just want to have fun. But
their plans are interrupted when a mysterious
traveling circus and a ghostly ringmaster come
to town. As people start getting hurt, Midnight
finds herself in the middle of her most deadly
mission yet. Someone’s stealing spectral energy
from the living! Can they be stopped before it’s
too late?

What to Expect

Midnight Reynolds and the
Phantom Circus
Midnight Reynolds Book 3
by Catherine Holt
978-0-8075-5132-5
US $9.99
Ages 9–12/Grades 3–7
September 2019
5.5 X 8, 264 pages

• The latest adventure, with a fun circus theme,
in the Midnight Reynolds series
• Explores relatable tween themes of identity,
peer pressure, and overcoming middle school
fears
• Suspenseful story line with mystery elements
will appeal to the most reluctant of readers

ALSO IN THIS SERIES
Paperback with
Gloss Lamination
Territory: World English
E-Book: 978-0-8075-5133-2
E-Book: US $7.99

CATHERINE HOLT was born in Australia but now lives
in New Zealand where she spends her time writing books
and working in a library. She has a degree in English and
in journalism from the University of Queensland and is
married with two children.

Midnight Reynolds Midnight Reynolds
and the Spectral
and the Agency of
Transformer
Spectral Protection
hc 978-0-8075-5125-7
US $14.99
pb 978-0-8075-5126-4
US $9.99
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hc 978-0-8075-5128-8
US $14.99

Young
Adult

Art copyright © 2019 by Craig White
from Eclipse the Skies
See page 45 for more information.

“Looks like your squadron’s up.” Her eyes locked onto his. “So what are you going
to do?”
Those were his orders. Sure, he hadn’t given a mif about orders in the past. But
now there was a battleship going down right before his eyes. He was a flyer, trained
for situations like this. This was his city, the one he grew up in; he could help save
it. He felt his jaw tighten, knowing this was what his father wanted for him. Fine, he
would play the hero. He had to grow up, not chase his heart. “I have to go, Ia.”
She grabbed his shoulder. “Before you leave, give me a jet.”
“You know I can’t.”
“Fine,” she said as she walked over to a cabinet. She opened it, revealing a line of
windpacks hanging evenly on a metal rod. She picked one out, shrugged it over her
shoulders, and fastened the clasp at her chest.
So that was what she was looking for all along, he realized.
“Well, then,” she said, her voice so calculated, so certain. “I’ll just have to jump.”
She touched a button on a black metal band around the base of her neck, and her
helmet assembled upward around her head, one smooth panel over the next, until
he stared back at that red feather slashing crimson against the black visor.
Life was all about choices. He could stop her if he wanted to, but he knew he
couldn’t keep her. He watched her running to end of the tarmac, and then, like the
first day they met, she spread her arms wide open and leapt.
“Yeah,” he whispered, “Just like old times.”

NEW IN PAPERBACK

IGNITE THE STARS
Ignite the Stars Book 1
by MAURA MILAN
978-0-8075-3627-8
US $9.99
Ages 13–18/Grades 8–12
September 3, 2019

5.5 X 8.25, 400 pages
Paperback with
Matte Lamination
Territory: World English

PRAISE FOR IGNITE THE STARS
Winner: The 2019 Hal Clement Notable Young Adult Books List
“Get ready to meet Ia, a take-no-prisoners heroine who stole my heart from
page one, and kept me cheering until the very end. Treat yourself to this
book!”–Kass Morgan, New York Times bestselling author of The 100 series
“Despite its otherworldly setting, Maura Milan’s captivating debut has a
compelling real-world quality that shines through her well-crafted characters
and their fight for social justice. I can’t wait to read what happens next.”
–Romina Russell, New York Times bestselling author of the ZODIAC series
44
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“Fast-paced and gripping—a stellar opening to a new sci-fi adventure series
focused on social justice.”—Kirkus Reviews

YOUNG
ADULT

The fate of the universe is
at stake in Maura Milan’s
thrilling, resonant sequel to
Ignite the Stars
Ia Cōcha never thought she’d be working for the
Olympus Commonwealth. But that was before
she found out her trusted brother Einn was
trying to tear apart the universe. Now, Ia, the
Blood Wolf of the Skies, has agreed to help the
Royal Star Force on one condition: when she
finds him, she gets to kill Einn herself.
Brinn Tarver has just come to terms with her
Tawny identity when the public lashes out
against her people, crushing her family. At her
breaking point, she starts to question everything
she believes in—including Ia.
After the death of his mentor, Knives Adams is
doing his best to live up to a role he didn’t ask
for as Aphelion’s new headmaster. Still, with
each new step deeper into war, he feels torn
between his duties and the pull of Ia’s radical—
sometimes criminal—ideas.
As they fight to keep darkness from eclipsing
the skies, their unpredictable choices launch this
breathtaking sequel to explosive new heights.

ECLIPSE THE SKIES
Ignite the Stars Book 2
by MAURA MILAN
978-0-8075-3638-4
US $17.99
Ages 13–18/Grades 8–12
September 3, 2019
5.5 X 8.25, 400 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with Soft Touch
Matte Lamination and Spot UV
Territory: World English
E-Book: 978-0-8075-3640-7
E-Book: US $9.99

MORE LIKE THIS

What to Expect

• Sequel to the stunning, action-packed popular sci-fi
space opera Ignite the Stars
• Well-drawn and diverse characters that lend
themselves to strong friendships as well as romance
• Thoughtfully contemplates identity politics from the
author’s own perspective growing up Filipino American
MAURA MILAN received her BA in Film Production from USC’s
School of Cinematic Arts and currently lives in Los Angeles, where
she works in video production.

Future Shock

978-0-8075-2682-8
US $16.99

WWW.ALBERTWHITMAN.COM • 800-255-7675
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In Ava Morgyn’s haunting debut,
an obsessive relationship with
a new neighbor awakens Olivia
from a fog of grief—but it could
hurt her as much as it heals her.
Olivia Foster hasn’t felt alive since her little
brother drowned in the backyard pool three years
ago. Then Kara Hallas moves in across the street
with her mother and grandmother, and Olivia is
immediately drawn to these three generations of
women. Kara is particularly intoxicating, so much
so that Olivia not only comes to accept Kara’s
morbid habit of writing to men on death row,
she helps her do it. They sign their letters as the
Resurrection Girls.
But as Kara’s friendship pulls Olivia out of the
dark fog she’s been living in, Olivia realizes that
a different kind of darkness taints the otherwise
lively Hallas women—an impulse that is strange,
magical, and possibly deadly.

RESURRECTION GIRLS
by AVA MORGYN
978-0-8075-6942-9
US $16.99
Ages 13–18/Grades 8–12
October 1, 2019
5.5 X 8.25, 272 pages

Jacketed Hardcover with
Soft Touch Matte Lamination
Territory: World English
E-Book: 978-0-8075-6941-2
E-Book: US $9.99

AVA MORGYN is a native Texan who grew up falling in

What to Expect

• A dark story of grief, obsession, and the magical
bond of female friendship
• A contemporary story that explores elements of
the supernatural
• Strong friendships are tested while dealing with
social issues
MORE LIKE THIS

love with all the wrong characters in all the wrong stories.
She is a lover of crystals, tarot, and powerful women with
bad reputations. She studied English writing and rhetoric
at St. Edward’s University in Austin and currently resides
with her family in Houston, where she lives surrounded
by books and rocks and writes a blog on child loss,
forloveofevelyn.com.

Keep This to
Yourself

978-0-8075-4151-7
US $17.99
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Resurrecting
Sunshine

978-0-8075-6943-6
US $16.99

“You know some guy hung himself in our house?” she said around the lollipop.
I looked up to see her smiling, a bulge in one cheek, her face awash with dark
fascination.
“Yeah. I know. It was a long time ago.” I tried to focus back on the street.
Her eyes went far away, like she was considering something. We walked for a few
long moments like that—me, Kara, the lollipop, and her thinking so loud it was
practically audible. My sneakers thudded against the pavement. Kara’s feet were
black underneath when she’d lift them to take another step. Everything about her
was the opposite of subtle.
Finally, she plucked the candy from her mouth and held a hand out to stop me.
Already, her tongue was turning a vulgar crimson. “What was it like?”
“When Mr. Dearing hung himself?” Was she serious? “I don’t know. Tragic?”
Kara’s face was sharp in the afternoon sun, her long lashes glinting in the golden
light, her eyes boring into mine without reprieve. “No. When your brother died.”
I wanted to be angry—should have been. It was rude, too personal, sensational.
But it was also the most honest, most direct thing anyone had said to me since
Robby’s funeral. It was the only real conversation I was capable of having.
Everything else was a script.
“You know when you’re awake really early in the morning and it’s just before
dawn? And for a few moments, everything gets really, really still and really, really
quiet, like the whole world is holding its breath for the sunrise?”
Kara nodded.
“It was like that. Only the sun never rose.”
She took a step toward me on the street, overwhelming my senses. Suddenly, I
was aware of her knockoff perfume and the cherry smell of her sucker, the red stain
forming between her lips where it had been moments before—the devastating
presence of her filled up the spaces around and inside me.
“Are you still doing it?” she asked.
I was paralyzed by her gaze, the heat emanating from her skin, her fascination with
me. “What?”
“Holding your breath?”
In that moment, I exhaled.

YOUNG ADULT
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YOUNG
ADULT

Magic meets the Manhattan
Project in this prequel to the
award-winning novel The Girl
with the Red Balloon
Siblings Ilse and Wolf hide a deep secret in
their blood: with it, they can work magic. And
the government just found out.
Blackmailed into service during World War
II, Ilse lends her magic to America’s newest
weapon, the atom bomb, while Wolf goes
behind enemy lines to sabotage Germany’s
nuclear program. It’s a dangerous mission, but if
Hitler were to create the bomb first, the results
would be catastrophic.

THE SPY WITH THE
RED BALLOON
The Balloonmakers Book 2
by KATHERINE LOCKE
978-0-8075-2938-6
US $9.99
Ages 13–18/Grades 8–12
October 1, 2019
5.5 X 8, 368 pages

Paperback with
Matte Lamination
Territory: World English
E-Book: 978-0-8075-2936-2
E-Book: US $9.99

When Wolf’s plane is shot down, his entire
mission is thrown into jeopardy. Wolf needs
Ilse’s help to develop the magic that will
keep him alive, but with a spy afoot in Ilse’s
laboratory, the letters she sends to Wolf begin
to look treasonous. Can Ilse prove her loyalty—
and find a way to help her brother—before their
time runs out?

What to Expect from This Series

• Second in a historical fantasy series set in
under-explored times and places
• Magic used to examine the big “what-ifs” of
fate, mystery, and power
• Fast-paced plot and diverse characters
ALSO IN THIS SERIES

KATHERINE LOCKE lives in a very small town outside
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with their feline overlords.
In addition to fiction, they write about books and reading
and have contributed to The Forward, The GayYA, Teen
Librarian Toolbox, and other sites. The Girl with the Red
Balloon was their YA debut.

The Girl with the
Red Balloon (Book 1)
PB 978-0-8075-2937-9
US $9.99
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Celebrate 100 years with Albert Whitman & Company in 2019!
WHERE TO FIND ALBERT
WHITMAN & COMPANY
IN 2019–2020
• Beijing International Book Fair
Beijing—August 21–25, 2019

GENERAL INFORMATION
ORDERING INFORMATION

TO PLACE AN ORDER, CALL: (800) 888-IPG1 – (800) 888-4741
ALL OTHER INQUIRIES (312) 337-0747
FAX (312) 337-5985 OR EMAIL ORDERS@IPGBOOK.COM

• China Shanghai International
Children's Book Fair
Shanghai—November 15–17, 2019

Or write:
Independent Publishers Group
Order Department
814 N. Franklin Street
Chicago, IL 60610
www.ipgbook.com

• ALA Midwinter
Philadelphia—January 24–27, 2020

INTERNATIONAL SALES

• TLA Annual Conference
Houston—March 24–27, 2020
• Bologna Children's Book Fair
Bologna—March 30–April 2, 2020
• ALA Annual
Chicago—June 25–30, 2020

Export Sales, Subsidiary Rights & Permissions
Email: int@albertwhitman.com

EBOOKS

Albert Whitman & Company ebooks (including the Boxcar Children) are
available wherever ebooks are sold!

BINDING

Each hardcover book is guaranteed for the life of its pages.

PRICING

Prices quoted are the publisher’s retail price. Wholesalers and booksellers,
please check with your sales representative or call for your discount
schedule. Prices are subject to change without notice.

TEACHERS AND READERS GUIDES

Common Core correlations are listed on each book’s individual page at
www.albertwhitman.com and available for download. :

LEVELING

Our books are leveled for a variety of reading-incentive and literacy
programs, including Accelerated Reader ®, Scholastic Reading Counts!®,
Guided-Reading, and Reading Recovery. Levels for these and other leveling
systems can be found in the “Schools and Libraries” section of our website at
www.albertwhitman.com.
ALBERT WHITMAN & COMPANY IS A QUALIFIED SUPPLIER FOR THE
READING IS FUNDAMENTAL® (RIF) PROGRAM.

MARKETING INQUIRIES
Albert Whitman & Company is proud to be a major publishing
sponsor for Bernie's Book Bank.

For marketing and publicity questions, email us at
marketing@albertwhitman.com.

ALBERT WHITMAN & COMPANY
250 South Northwest Highway, Suite 320
Park Ridge, IL 60068
United States of America

Celebrate 100 years with
Albert Whitman & Company in 2019!
ISBN 978-0-8075-9875-7
Want to go green? Our seasonal catalogs and
complete backlist are available on Edelweiss!

For information please call (800) 255-7675
or visit our website at www.albertwhitman.com.
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